
Blueness 

Lyricist and composer: Kristina Hanses 

Blueness is produced by Ludvig Larsson (Femme Equation, formerly Sa'ra 
Charismata, Naiivi, Era Isabel), who together with Mats Björke (former Mando 
Diao) runs the studio and music company Lab259. 

and, 

Andreas Ekelöv, a Swedish composer active in contemporary music, electronic 
music, pop music and also active in the electronic duo 1921. 

KEJH (Kristina Hanses) is a singer, songwriter and dancer. She was the lead in the 
performance duo Kristal and Jonny Boy. La Tempesta discovered Kristal and Jonny 
Boy in Amsterdam in 2013. The same year, La Tempesta released their first EP 
followed by the album "It's my heart" the duo performed on several tours in Italy.  
  
When the album "It's my Heart" was released by La Tempesta Dischi in the spring of 
2018, the duo had toured Europe extensively since 2013. They performed at the 
world biggest music festival SXSW and as support act for Mando Diao´s tour 2014 
and also for one of Tove Lo´s shows.  
  
The album was well received and the singles "In the Morning" and "It's my Heart'' 
rotated on radio stations in Italy and Germany. In Sweden, In the Morning was 
hailed by Dagens Nyheter's music editors.  

As KEJH, Kristina released the EP NEW SELF (2022). The EP also became a a 
dance performance;  ”NEW SELF - a dancing music album” and had Premiere in Nov 
2022.  
Now she is back with a new EP, first out is the single Blueness. 

The song Blueness is written out of my interest in exploring  
and uncover those parts in us we repressed over time. Like in Carl Ljungs shadow 
work.  
The song is about a women who is exploring a part in the herself that she dont want 
to see or she doesnt even know about yet.  
She is finding out that she is carrying this sense of darkness inside her and she 
came to call it her bluest darkness, her saddest inside.  
She is singing about taking her heart to a new place where she might have to face 
her deepest fears and she realises she need to dig deeper into what is hurting.  
That was the idé when I was writing the song. I came to call it Blueness even though 
I dont use the word in the song. I was thinking about diffrent shades of blue and I 
started calling it blueness. 



Lyrics: 

Blueness 
I take my heart to something new. 
I find no cure to get out of the blue. 
It’s freezing cold, my tears turns into snow. 
I´m freezing cold, my eyes are filled with snow. 

I´m stuck in a silence, now it gets dark in my bluest darkness. 
I´m stuck in my violence, now it gets dark in my bluest darkness, in my bluest 
darkness, I´m in my bluest darkness. 

I´ve been afraid all of my life. 
Though it took some time to get out of my mind. 
Its freezing cold, my tears turns into snow. 
I´m freezing cold, my eyes are filled with snow. 

I´m stuck in a silence, now it gets dark in my bluest darkness. 
I´m stuck in my violence, now it gets dark in my bluest darkness, in my bluest 
darkness, I´m in my bluest darkness. 
Bluest darkness. 

I´m stuck in a silence, now it gets dark. 
I´m stuck in a silence, now it gets dark. 
I´m stuck in a silence, now it gets dark


